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SOCIOLOGY

Full Marks : 100

Pass Marks : 30

Time : Three hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions.

Q. No. 1 carries 1 mark each 1x12 = 12

Q. Nos. 2 -13 carry 2 marks each 2x12 = 24

Q. Nos. 14 - 23 carry 4 marks each 4x10 = 40

Q. Nos. 24 - 27 carry 6 marks each 6x4 = 24

Total = 100
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1. (n) Wliat do you mean by fertility rate ? ; 'I r

(b) Who is Yangkoli ?

(c) Choose the correct one : '
t  ̂ 2

Social stratification, social process is a system/a prdeess.

^  I

(d) What do you niean by exterior caste ?

5plC01 ̂  ?

(e) Who mentioned that Harijans are the 'Man of God' ?

C^R?I <>i<r-oi<P "Sft^ ̂  ?

(fi Who first used the term 'Dalit' ?

'T#no' <l»R(Vl ?

(g) Who wrote the book 'Stree Purush Tulana' ?

(It) What do you mean by social action ?

TiTsnH?^ ̂ 511^1^ #r;«i 1% fsfi?

(i) Where is the birth place of democracy ?

vgriT^F

(j) Write the name of the novelist of the novel "Invisible Man".
"Invisible Man" ^ I
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(k) What is colonialism ? ^

(I) What is'Tebhenga'? ' 1

2. Express the meaning of the types of demography. • 1+1=2
SR5t*t ̂  I

3. Mention two importance of kinship system in society. 1+1=2

Tfsrpsf® •^fvsrH <m1 1

4. Wliy inequality, exclusion arid stratification is called 'Social' 1 - 2

5  What do you mean by commodification ? Write with examples. 1+1=2

6. What do you mean by Prejudice ? Write with examples. 1+1=2

7. Mention txvo types of mass media. 1+1=2

8  Wliere and when the Naxalist movement took place ? 1+1=2

9  Mention two remedial measures of Indian Constitution for development of
,.^ 1+1=2

Dalits.

10 Write the types of culture with examples. 1+1=2
I
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11. In which State of NE, has the highest literacy rate and which State has the
lowest population density, according to 2011 census ? 1+1=2

^  1*rfw ̂

12. What do you mean by 'status symbol' ? Write with examples. 1+1=2

13 What are the tioo types of social class as mentioned by Karl Marx ?
1+1=2

^ '7[t§rt|i?^ cst^' 5^1% 1%?

14. (a) What is demography? Write the main principle of Malthas
demographic theory. 1+3=4

1% ? "SRol'^t^ ^R)u5l 01^ 1

Or/^

(b) Write a note on Indian Family Planning programme. 4
7p=9r#5 iffgi cDm 0r«it I

15. (a) Write the principal characteristics of Indian caste system. 4

Or/?r

(b) Justify capitalism as a social process. ^

16. (n) Mention hoo merits and demerits of globalization. 2+2=4

Or/^

(b) Write with examples the forms of social stratification. 2+2=4
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17. (n) Write a short note on the constitutional provision for welfare of the
minorities in India. ^

^1^^ ^ C«imt TP'S#© ̂  &^u5l<p|

Or/^

(b) What is Secularism ? What are the characteristics of secular society.?
l+3?^4

1^? W 1^?

18 (a) Mention tzoo merits and demerits of British colonialism in India.
^ ^ 2+2=4

Or/Wt

(b) Write the differences between culture and civilization. 4

;19. (n) Mention the merits and demerits of democracy. 2+2^4

Ot/^

(h) What is Pressure group ? Write the characteristics of pressure group.Koj c 1+3=4

1^? ^■'rt I

20 (a) Write a note on Swaraj Movement of India. 4

(b)
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Mention ybwr causes of ethnic identity crisis.
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21. (n) Mention the principles of liberalization. 4

.  .b.-

OrJ^
'' i

(b) Mention the merits and demerits of television as a mass mediat 4

22. (n) Write short note on 'Chipko Movement'. 4

Or/^

(b) Show the difference between caste and social class. 4

^ ^?rrsn1^ i

23. Mention four factors for disorganisation of joint family in India. 4

biRof *

24. (a) What are the roles of population in changing society ? Discuss. 6

9|R<|vsHm) 1%? ̂ snce^^i

Orjm

(b) Write about the constitutional measures of Government of India for
solving the problems of scheduled caste. 6

CcWWR TjipTJt ^ C51t^

7p=5>f^ ̂ 1^ I

25 (a) What are the types of rural society ? Discuss the changing pattern of
rural society of India. 2+4=6

5ff5I] S1T5U 7|ilW5 C?tT +lR<|V5»t
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Orjnt

(h) What is Sanskritization ? Discuss the impact of Sahskritization in
Indian society. 1+5=6

>lii|vStvs £t^ '®rtC5Tt^ ̂  I

-f. i

26. (n) Write briefly about Panchayati Raj system of India. , 6

Or/^

(b) What is culture ? W^rite about the elements of culture. 1+5=6

27. (a) Discuss about birth and development of cinema as a mass media.
6

belf5>i3 ̂  '^TR; R<pM ^IcoiImI

^1

Or/^

(h) What do you mean by Social Movement ? Write about the types of
social movement. 2+4-6

Tfpnl^^lC+rlclH Wll^ 'stnT'ffFPR
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